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 Should I, or shouldn’t I… go out with my bra straps showing? 

When the hot weather hits and we reach for your tank tops, that’s the  
question we ask ourselves. And most of us would rather not. Now, we don’t have to. 
Amoena Valletta pocketed tank tops have fabulous built-in support so we can go 
out to work and play without a bra, but with complete confidence. 
 

The Valletta is to summer wear what the little black dress 
is to formal wear. 
Every wardrobe needs at least one. 

These brilliantly designed tanks are super flattering and exceptionally versatile. 
Wear it on its own, layered under a blazer or sweater, or throw a bathing suit bottom  
or yoga pants in your bag to wear with your Valletta for a swim or a workout class. 

The only question you have to ask yourself now is which colour to get?  
That’s too tough a decision. Instead, start a collection. We’ll make it easy for you.  

This month only, buy one Valletta top and get 25% off a second.

Valletta’s adjustable double spaghetti straps feature your 
shoulders – for good reason.  
Read on for 5 surprising secrets about what shoulders say about you.  

1  There’s power in those blades. But be warned, the research of 
Amy Cuddy, a Harvard professor and body language expert, shows just 5 minutes  
of hunching, even over our computers or our phones, makes us feel less powerful. 
 
2  Roll ’em back and own the world. As soon as you notice you’re 
hunching, lift your chin, roll your shoulder blades back and take a deep breath.  
Studies confirm you will enjoy an instant boost of self-esteem.  
 
3  A shoulder rise signals uncertainty. FBI veteran Joe Navaro, author 
of Louder than Words, says when someone is not convinced about what they’re 
saying, they’ll raise their shoulder slightly. So keep those shoulders down to avoid 
raised eyebrows.

4  Silky shoulders make a healthy statement. Amoena made the Valletta 
tank ultra-soft, thanks to a micro modal fabric that resists shrinking, piling and fading. 
To make your shoulders soft and glowing, regularly apply a face scrub to remove dead 
skin cells. Then massage with warm vitamin E or coconut oil in circular movements.  

5  Shimmy, it’s seductive. Dancers shimmy their shoulders to convey joy 
and sensuality. Dance with everyone watching in a Valletta tank – its neckline is high 
enough to assure discretion (whether or not you’re wearing breast forms) and low 
enough to wow.  

 
See you soon!

Crystal Rudolph
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Buy one  

Valletta top, 
Get 25% Off  

a second ! 

Special offer this month on gorgeous  
Valletta tank tops – Show off your 

shoulders, not your bra straps 


